
 

TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                17/18 SEPTEMBER 2022 
 

Celebrant: Through grace, we are given the capacity to live trustworthy lives. 
We lift up our hearts in prayer that in your mercy, you will listen to 
the needs of your people. 
 

1 For the Church:  that we may be good stewards of the gifts that God has given 
us, use them for God’s glory, and never be possessed by our possessions. 
                                                                                 [pause]                        Lord hear us.  
                                                                                                        Lord hear our prayer.  

  

2 For all leaders of government:  may they cooperate to overcome conflicting 
values and exercise their power for the betterment of all people.   
                                                                                  [pause]                       Lord hear us.                                                                                   

  
3 For employers and employees:  that each may fulfill their responsibilities and 

treat one another with dignity and respect.    [pause]                        Lord hear us.                                
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For all who are caught in deceit and corruption:  that God will free their hearts 
and open to them the life and wholeness that comes from living in the truth. 
                                                                                  [pause]                       Lord hear us. 
  

5 For our faith community as we share the Eucharist:  may we be more devoted 
to God than to money so that we can bring the riches of love and mercy to our 
society.                                                                    [pause]                        Lord hear us.                                                            

  
6 We pray for the sick in our parish and all who have asked for our prayers 

especially,   Dean Ross,  Joe Grech,  Windsor Jones,  Aaron D’Ortona,   
Mary Theuma,  Kevin Scanlon,  John Moore,  Oscar Ferrante,  Anna Romeo,   
Rosalind Vincent,  Josephina Varghese,  Marie Virag,  Dalmiro Bellio,   
 Lamberto Cruz,  Pasquale Buonomo  and  Sofia Ruggiero.    
                                                                                [pause]                         Lord hear us.                                                                                     

    

7                    We pray for those who have died recently, especially:  David Savron, Domenico 
Gargano  and  Queen Elizabeth II  and those whose anniversaries occur about 
this time, especially  Michael Cushen,  Guiseppe Ottobre,  Salvatrice (Tita) 
Braic,  Domenico Barravecchio,  Filomena Sebastiano,and Giovanna Pollino.              
May God welcome them into the eternal kingdom and give them the reward of 
their faithful service.                                            [pause]                        Lord hear us.                                                                             

 
Celebrant: 
 

Receive our prayers of petition,  
merciful God,  
so that all people may live their lives  
in peace and tranquillity.  
We ask this through Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 



 


